Annex 5

Photos

*Participants to the ICH Documentation Workshop*

*ICH Documentation Workshop in Ulaanbaatar*
Demonstration of using handycam by Mr. Seungwoo Kang at EBS

Documentation of rituals before Naadam at Yesun-Zuil Soum, Uvurkhangai Province
Documentation of rituals before Naadam at Yesun-Zuil Soum, Uvurkhangai Province 2

Documentation at Mongolian Ger
Wrestling at Naadam Festival, Yesun-Zuil Soum, Uvurkhangai Province

Interviewing Village chief of Yesun-Zuil Soum, Uvurkhangai Province
Opening Ceremony of National Naadam Festival 1

Opening Ceremony of National Naadam Festival 2
Documenting Mongolian Shaman Ritual in Terelj 1

Documenting Mongolian Shaman Ritual in Terelj 2